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That rush of inner force seemed to have disappeared into the thin air. Alex’s
expression did not change and there was not even the slightest reaction.

‘What? How is this possible?’

Nanny Kim trembled in shock. She saw that Alex was clearly an ordinary
person. How was it possible for him to block out her ultimate move, the
Tiderip of Dark Force?

‘Again!’

She reactivated the Dark Force. However, the result was still the same.

Alex calmly said, “Who’d have thought that you, an Intermediate-Earth
ranked expert, actually turn into a heartless human trafficker? You’re better
off without the cultivation!”

He shook his hand backhandedly.

A gush of spiritual power containing the thunderous might rushed back at
Nanny Kim’s body, as if it were an overwhelming force.

A series of burst sounds was heard.

Every inch of the meridians in the old woman’s arm were broken. Her middle
and lower energy cores were destroyed by the thunderous might. The
destructive force instantly smashed her arm into dregs.

“Argh!” Nanny Kim screamed.

It was too late to let go of her hand at this moment. She spat out a mouthful of
blood. While shrivelling on the ground with a pale face, she pointed at Alex
tremblingly. “W- who on earth are you? How dare you destroy my cultivation.
You and I are sworn enemies!”

Smack!

A big slap landed right on the old woman’s face.

It was Azure who rushed over.

“Damn old hag, you really hide deep enough! For an Earth expert to hide in a
place like this in California, you can really hide well!” As Azure said, he
kicked the old woman in the stomach a few times, causing her who already
had her energy cores damaged to spit another two mouthfuls of blood. “Hide
more! Now that your martial arts are ruined, you don’t have to hide anymore,
right? Hahaha!”

The old woman viciously said, “Azure Storm, do you think you’re that great
just because nobody is competing with you for the throne of the underworld?
Let me tell you, you’re just a person with limited vision and experience in my
eyes and I’m just too lazy to care about you. Today, you brought along people

to smash up my place and ruin my energy core. Just you wait, someone will
come for you.”

Azure asked, “Who?”

However, the old woman refused to talk about it.

Crack!

Azure did not hesitate to step on her leg.

“Ouch!” Nanny Kim wailed in pain as her leg was broken. Her entire leg was
trembling.

Azure smiled and said, “Is it very painful? This is for you to enjoy it, so you
could feel the emotions of the children abducted by you! Speak! Where are the
children bought by you?”

Nanny Kim smiled all of a sudden. “You better kill me!”

“You want to die? But it won’t be so easy!” Azure raised his foot and stepped
on her other leg. After that, he took out a small bottle. “Do you know what
this is? It’s a kind of parasitic disease from Canyonland. Have you heard about
the heart scratching pill of a hundred days?”

“What? The heart-scratching pill of a hundred days?” Nanny Kim screamed
terrifyingly. She seemed to know what it was.

“So you know about it! That’s even better. Just one pill and I promise you’ll
be crying out comfortably as you scratch your body happily!” Azure
immediately poured a pill out. But then, he stopped again. He called two of his
subordinates over and said, “Do you guys have a pair of scissors or nail
clippers? This old hag’s fingernails are well maintained, and she won’t be able
scratch it well later. Cut them sharply and make them into triangles, so that
she could scratch it even better.”

“Alright!” The subordinates immediately moved.

They did not have scissors or nail clippers, but they had knives. It would work
the same.

Soon, Nanny Kim’s fingernails were shaved like pyramids one by one. If she
were to scratch her body with these, it would guarantee that a blood wound
would be formed with a single scratch.

Alex looked at Azure. He realized that this brat was quite talented in torturing
people.

Azure continued, “Force her mouth open. If she dares to bite her tongue, plug
off all of her teeth… Right, you aren’t going to try to bite your tongue and kill
yourself, right? Let me tell you a general knowledge. You won’t die by biting
off your tongue, the key point is that it’s very painful!”

“No, no, don’t!” Nanny Kim was horrified. “Please don’t feed me the heart
scratching pill of a hundred days. Please don’t. I’ll speak, I’ll speak. I’ll tell
you everything!”

